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MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR
In these pandemic times, the clock seems to be ticking slowly by, but it is
May already! We are hopeful that we can get back into our dragon boats in
the standard 20 format at some point this year. Many clubs have made
great use of various single person boats, which I hope has improved the
individual skill set of each paddler and helped keep up their fitness levels.
It is with great pleasure that I welcome Medb’s Dragon Warriors and Tir
Chonaill Warriors to the IDBF family. Both teams are located in the North
West of the country, so it is really promising to see the sport developing
well there.
Julie Doyle
Editor / IDBA Chairman

Just a reminder the IDBA Limited’s Annual General Meeting will be held on
Saturday, 15th May 2021 so I look forward to catching up with some of you
there.

WELCOME TO NEW IDBA CLUB MEMBERS

My name is Clodagh Flynn, and in November 2020, I put a post on Sligo Cancer Support Facebook page
looking for fellow Cancer Survivors and their supporters to join me in creating Sligo’s first Dragon Boat Club.
I was taken aback with the response and messages of good luck from clubs in Ireland and overseas…and
now ‘I’ am ‘WE’ and ‘WE’ are gaining momentum!!
Medb’s Dragon Warriors are named after the Warrior Queen Medb who looks over her beautiful Sligo from
atop of the Knocknarae mountain. We have fought our battle and are now ready for some fun!
In what has been a very difficult time for everyone, the generosity of people with donations, and local
businesses with sponsorships, is astounding. We have had offers of equipment, coaching and advice from
our neighbours, Donegal Dragons and Gráinne Mhaol Dragons. The Nore Dragon Paddlers from Kilkenny got
in touch before Christmas and have gifted us a Dragon Boat! The boat was originally gifted to them by the
Plurabelle Paddlers when they were starting up, and we hope that in the future we will be able to gift it on
again to another new club. I told my club members that Santa had come early!
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We are privileged and honoured to be a part of this Dragon Boat Community, and we eagerly look forward
to meeting you all in the future. We might even be able to tempt you to join us in Sligo!

Anna Safely In Her New Home in Sligo
Clodagh Flynn, Medb’s Dragon Warriors

Wickipedia:
Another name given to the
County of Donegal is
Tír Chonaill, meaning
Conall's land or territory 'Tír'
being territory. This name
historically only refered to
the west of the county. The
Conall in question, was
sometimes referred to as
Conall Gulban and was a son
of Niall of the Nine Hostages.

Tir Chonaill Warriors are a new dragon boat club in south west Donegal, situated between Inver and Ardara
on the picturesque Meenachurrin Lake.
Our club was established in 2020 by three breast cancer survivors and a great committee, with thanks to
Julie Doyle who put us in contact with the Plurabelle Paddlers from who we purchased our first boat, which
got us on the water last year albeit for a short time.
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Our club consists of around 30 members both male and female, cancer survivors, and supporters who are
both experienced and novice paddlers. The ethos of the club is participation with input from all club
members to contribute and make the club a safe and comfortable environment where democracy and
mutual respect are key factors.
We are open to new members at all times for anyone who would like to give it a go. For more information
please contact Kathy Burke on 0879140180 or check us out on Facebook "Tir Chonaill Warriors".
Kathy Burke, Tir Chonaill Warriors

NEWS FROM IDBF
What has our International Governing Body, the International Dragon Boat Federation (IDBF) been up to so
far in this their 30th Anniversary Celebration year?
•

Plans are in full swing to deliver the 15th IDBF World Dragon Boat Racing Championships from 1st – 7th
November 2021 in Hong Kong. The IDBF and Hong Kong Dragon Boat Association are determined to
make it happen in these unprecedented times. With external factors outside the control of the
organisers, a final decision on whether the Championships will proceed or need to be cancelled will be
made by 31st July 2021. The IDBA’s Executive Committee have already made a decision that Ireland are
not in a position to send a national team of athletes as we have not been able to train in a dragon boat
since early March 2020 and there is no set date yet announced by the Government for our return.

•

Since mid-February the 30th Anniversary Photo Competition has been in full swing and photos from Bev
Huss and Deborah Bonner, both Donegal Dragons, have been shortlisted in the Generations Category.
We will have to wait until the end of the competition to see how they get on.

•

Brand new IDBF Merchandise is available to purchase if anyone is interested, please visit
https://regattasport.com/shop/108-idbf. Got some of the products myself and they are rather nice!

•

Our very own Dympna Watson, IDBA Secretary has delivered a 30th Anniversary message to the IDBF.
Dympna has much better Irish skills than yours truly!

•

IDBF Hall of Fame visit https://www.dragonboat.sport/single-post/idbf-hall-of-famenominations-now-open for further information.

•

IDBF 30th Anniversary Celebration Book is currently in the works and will be available in the Autumn to
purchase. The end product will certainly make a special present for the dragon boat enthusiast.

QUIZ TIME!
Just so that you don’t forget everything you have learnt to date from dragon boating here are a few quiz
questions to test your memory. Answers can be found at the end of the newsletter.
What is the function of the drummer?
What does PASTA stand for?
Name 4 different types of training sessions.
Name 4 helm calls used to maneouvre the boat.
How many people can a dragon boat hold?
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PAIN TOLERANCE IN SPORT
Pain is ever present in sport. An athletes ability to tolerate pain is essential to success. Pain provides
valuable information about your body and how it is performing. To maximise its usefulness it is important to
understand what kind of pain should be listened to and what type is helpful or safe to work through.
There are different types of pain you can experience:
•

•

•
•

•
•

Fatigue and discomfort - This is an unpleasant feeling produced by effort, but not strong enough
to be labeled “pain.” Athletes learn to be “comfortable being uncomfortable,” as such efforts are a
regular and necessary part of most sports.
Positive training pain - This pain often occurs with endurance exercise, and includes muscle
fatigue and sensations in the lungs and heart that can range from unpleasant to what is typically
thought of as pain. It is neither threatening nor a sign of injury. As athletes know the cause, they
are in control of their effort, and recognize that these feelings are beneficial and can enhance
performance. In short, positive training pain is a good sign of effort and improvement.
Negative training pain is still not indicative of an injury, but goes beyond positive signs of training
benefit. An example may be extreme soreness that lasts for days. There may be an overtraining risk.
Negative warning pain is similar to negative training pain, with the added element of threat. It
may be a new experience of pain and a sign of injury occurring. It typically occurs gradually, and
allows the athlete to evaluate potential training causes and respond appropriately.
Negative acute pain is an intense and specific pain that occurs suddenly, often a result of injury.
It is often localized to a specific body part and is labeled as threatening.
Numbness is rare but of very serious concern. It is when the athlete feels nothing when soreness,
fatigue or pain should be felt. Instead, limbs are numb. This may be a sign of serious injury or
pushing one’s body past its physical limits.

Accepting the reality that pain is a part of training and competition may be most helpful. You
cannot perform at a high level and not experience pain. Comfort and performance excellence are mutually
exclusive. You cannot have them both. Prior to exercise, decide how much pain you are willing to experience
to achieve your goals. When pain shows up, be willing to feel it fully as part of your experience. Let your
pain be in service of your greater goal. You may be surprised to find your pain suffering will be lessened
when you allow pain to be a part of sport.
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DATES FOR THE DIARY
Saturday, 15th May 2021 – 12.00hrs
IDBA Ltd Annual General Meeting
Video Conference Meeting
18th – 22nd August 2021
14th EDBF European Nations Championships & 19th
EDBF European Club Crew Championships
Kyiv, Ukraine
2nd – 7th November 2021
15th IDBF World Nations Championships
Kwun Tong Pier Waterfront Development, Hong Kong
We still do not know the Government’s plans on when we
will be allowed to get back to running dragon boat
events, but following the latest guidelines issued on 29th
April 2021 it is going to be at least July 2021 or later.
We will keep you posted as soon as we know!

QUIZ TIME - ANSWERS!
What is the function of the drummer?
The role of the drummer is to beat out the rhythm/paddle rate which is set by the stroke pair. The drummer
is also there to assist with race calls to encourage the crew to work harder.
What does PASTA stand for?
Power
Accuracy
Strength
Technique
Attitude
Name 4 different types of training sessions.
Aerobic Session
Sprint Session
Lactic Session
Technique Session
Name 4 helm calls used to maneouvre the boat.
Are You Ready? Attention! Go?
Stop The Boat!
Draw Left!
Back Paddle! Attention! Go!
How many people can a dragon boat hold?
22

We would like to issue our Newsletter 3 times a year, so if you have any news, articles or dragon boat
photos you would like to contribute to the next edition, please email the Editor – Julie Doyle at
info@dragonboat.ie.	
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